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Tuesday, October 3, 1967

Volume 52, No. 9

BG Fees 2nd Highest In Ohio
By ROBERT KRAMER
Issue Editor
One of the biggest ordeals (sometimes
even more than studying) for University students and their parents Is paying the bill
• for tuition and room and board.
The University recently Initiated a new
billing system designed to automate the
stidents' accounts, putting all major charges
one one bill, and hopefully speeding billing
operations. Unfortunately,however, It hasn't
done much to ease the pain of a student
watching his checking account balance take
^a sudden plunge each semester.
The situation Is not Improving either. For
Instance, room and board at the University
In 1954-55 was $468 per school year. In
1959-60 It was up to $700,where It stayed
until this school year.when It Jumped to
$850.
Fees at Bowling Green University cost the
student another $540 per school year. These
fare broken down by semester as follows:
registration fee,$160; Incidental fee,$100; and
administrative fee,$10.
Compared to other state colleges and unl versifies In Ohio, B.G.'s fees are currently
second highest. The University of Toledo
charges the highest fees, atotalof$576whlle

the lowest are Loraln Community College
and Sinclair College, each charging $330 per
school year.
Other state-supported schools charge the
following fees per school year: Miami Unlverslty,$520; Kent State University, $010;
Ohio Unlverslty,$495; Cleveland State University, $495; Wright State University,$490;
University of Akron, $495; Ohio State University, $450; and Central State University
$410. (On Oct. 20 the Ohio Board of Regents
will consider a proposed $15 per quarter Increase in fees at Ohio State University.
Such an increase would raise that school's
fees to $495 per school year.)
The fees listed above were reported by
the Ohio Board of Regents and are the
fees for students who are residents of Ohio.
Fees for out-of-state students range from
$370 to $550. In this case case Bowling Geeen
must claim the highest figure.
Room and board costs at BG compare
somewhat more favorably to other state universities. An article published last Aug. 23
In the "Cleveland Press" gave these room
and board costs for the following universities:
BGSU, $850; Kent, $789-900; Miami, $840;
Ohio University, $903; and Ohio State,$879.
The same article, written by Mr. Bud

Weidenthal, blamed the high costs of room
and board on such luxuries as air conditioning and private telephones in every room, both
of which are presently nonexistent at BG.
However, Mr. Rudd pointed out that several
of the schools named have "sliding scales"
for room and board charges, since a few
dormitories on a campus may be old and rundown, while others boast luxury living. These
schools charge varying prices for a room
In different housing units.
Although room and board and other fees
at BG show no sign of dropping, the new
billing system is designed to help simplify
the operation for both the student and the University, according to Mr. Hawley Smith, assistant to the president for special projects.
That Is, it should be simpler once all the
problems are worked out. "When you automate, 14,000 accounts, there are Initially a
few problems," Mr. Smith said, "but by and
large there seem to be a lot of small problems and very few big ones."
The most noticeable new feature on the
billing system Is the fact that all major
charges are combined into one bill. Formerly,
students received one bill for room and board
and another for Incidental and registration
fees. Other charges, such as library fines,

will also be added to the student's bill.
"Also, billing is continuous," Mr. Smith
said. "The system does not Itemize things
carried over from the student's last bill."
Mr. Smith emphasized that one of the
requirements for a having a student's name
placed on a class list is that he be "paid
up." "So It is important to try to clear up
any questions about the balance due as soon
as possible," he said.
"If a student feels he Is being charge
Incorrectly, the best thing for him to do Is
to send in what he believes to be the correct
amount,and Include a note of explanation,"
Mr. Smith said.
Sometimes a problem arises when a student has a charge he wants removed,but Is
still on his bill. The delay, according to
Mr. Smith, Is because some charges cannot be romoved without documentation. For
instance, a dropped course which must be
approved by the Registrar. He said the best
thing to do In such a case is to pay the full
amount and apply for a refund at a later
date.
For all the possible Improvement In this
new billing system, In some students' minds
It is still not the complete answer. Maybe
they can also teach It to write checks?

Regents OK $9.6-million Budget For BG
By STEVE TRAGASH
Issue Editor
• The Ohio Regents have approved a $9.6mllllon state appropriation for the University's '67-'68 academic year. The appropriation intended for on-campus students is
subject to expected University enrollment
projections.
The tentative state appropriation coupled
with student fees will give the University a
^general and operating budget of $18.7 million
for the 1967-1968 academic year,which is
approximately $4 million more than last
year's budget.
"This education and general operating
budget does not Include auxiliary services
such as residence haUs,dlnlng halls, and

the Union," said Mr. Elton Ringer, University business manager-controller.
Mr. Ringer added that oust ruction is financed with borrowed fi. ids (revenue bond
Issues), state appropriations,federal grants,
special fees or gifts.
The fce arena.health center, student services building and the new stadium total
approximately $7.5 million In construction
costs. These buildings were financed by the
sale of revenue bonds to be repaid during a
40-year period.
Numbers, statistics, and records serve to
plot the direction of the University and its
financial affairs. But what does It mean to
us as students who contribute the other half

of the operating budget with semester fees?
According to Mr. Ringer, underclassmen
receive $335 each from the state. Upperclassmen receive a state approprlaton of
$960. Professional programs are also allotted $960. Students enrolled In a master's
program receive an allocation of $1,450.
Doctoral program students receive $4,690.
The new appropriation will Increase the
amounts for next year to $350 for lower
division students, $1,000 for upper division
students and $1,000 for professional programs.
In accordance with the 1967-1968 appropriation, underclassmen are receive $190 less
because of the Increased enrollment.

Off-campus academic center students received $200 last year, compared to $125
this year. This figure will be boosted to
$250 next year, subject to actual enrollment
projections.
The new budget reflects an additional appropriation from the recently passed education bill. Most of the Increase will be concentrated in the areas of faculty salaries,
new University programs, and Improvement
of the present educational program.
With the budget up for 1967-68 academic
year and due for an Increase of state aid
next year, the University swings Into a new
year of "Expanding Horizons," with or without the "state" In the University name.

Here's How To Get Money For College
By TERRY ROTH
Issue Editor
Higher education today costs money•much money.
Yet there are many ways a student can
afford to attend a university even If his
finances are low.
Financial aid for stidents at the University is Included In five major categories—
scholarships, grants-ln-ald, assistantshlps,
employment,and student loans.
m University scholarships are awarded on
both scholastic achievement and need,although several scholarships are awarded on
scholastic achievement alone.
All University students are eligible for
scholarshps except first semester transfer students. Students may not accept scholarships from more than one source at a
time.
■ Interested students should apply for scholarships from the Financial Aid office by
February 1. Continuing students should
apply by April 15. The amounts of University scholarships vary according to student need and may even pay for all fees.
University scholarships total $140,000. In
addition to these, other scholarships are

provided through service and civic clubs,
churches,local communities for their residents,and business firms for the sons and
daughters of staff members.
Grants-ln-ald are awarded upon the recommendation of a faculty committee. Need,
character,and ability to succeed are considered before the student Is awarded his
grant.
Through annual grants from the federal
government/called educational opportunity
grants) the University assists students whose
families are unable to help.
These grants need not be repaid,although
the University must match each federal grant
through a local scholarshlp,grant-In-aid.Natlonal Defense Student Loan.or regular employment.
University
grants-ln-ald total over
$603,800, with athletic grants totaling
$166,850.
For every three and one-half
grants-ln-ald given to needy students, one
athletic grant Is given.
Qualified Juniors and seniors may serve
as student assistants In various departments
or as residence hall counselors. Students
should contact department chairmen for Information regarding departmental assistant-

ships and the Dean of Students for Information
concerning residence hall counselors.
Graduate assistantshlps are also available.
Students should go to the office of the Graduate
School for information concerning this.
Student assistants,graduate assistants,and
counselors receive $928,600 worth of aid
from the University.
Student employment Is available for
as many as 1,600 students and may Include
work as departmental and library assistants,
custodians.clerks, kitchen helpers, receptlonlsts,typists, and waiters. Students whose
parents are unable to assist them with their
college expenses may be eligible to be employed under the Work-Study Program.
Students employed by the
receive over $534,000 total.

University

Another way to receive financial aid is
through student loans. A National Defense
loan may be granted to a student up to
$1,000 a year or $5,000 for the student's
entire college career. As much as 50 per
cent of the loan and Interest can be cancelled

for any borrower who becomes a teacher
In a public elementary or secondary school.
Payments begin two years from the time
the borrower ceases to be a full-time student,
no Interest is charged while the borrower
is a student and after that time the three
per cent Interest rate is charged on the unpaid balance of the loan.
If the borrower enters the armed forces
or Peace Corps, a moratorium Is declared
on repaying the loan and Interest charges
for as long as three years while the student
serves his country.
Limited aid Is available for short-term
loans to meet emergencies,although no freshman or transfer student may apply during
the first semester.
A student may acquire Immediate laons for
a current semester to be repaid within a
short time. The University has a limited
number of such loans and applications are
made during a conference with the Director
of Student Financial Aid.
University and National Defense loans
total over $514,800.
The total amount spent through the University for financial aid Is over $2,721,000.

$50,000 Available In Work Study Program
See story on page 3
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Finances
Today's front page, u departure from our usual formut,
deals with four busic financial matters of the University—
the budget, scholarships, fees and student employment.
The News, in presenting this special financial issue, believes that with the cost of education ever increasing, the
campus should be aware of where und how the students
money is being spent us well as the possibilities that exist
for earning or borrowing money.
While not intending this to be a comprehensive study, we
do believe that these articles may answer some of the questions that come up in the often neglected area of FINANCE.

Bowling Alley University
By FREDZACKEL

Once upon a time there was a
quiet Mid-American university
called Bowling Alley, near a very
typical city called Torpedo which
was located on the shores of Lake
Pollution. It was a very quiet
campus, Inhabited by contented and
respected administrators and professors.
The reason this school was a
very quiet, "happy" school was
very evident even to other schools
and communities. The students
were basically middle-class Individuals, who had been brought up
in typical Mid-American middleclass homes, where affluence represented normality and sanity.
In fact, this school had at one
time a reputation throughout the
entire state as a "friendly" school,
one where everybody smiled and
spoke to you as you walked along
Its campus.
Then, all of a sudden, news
began filtering past the school's
Chinese Wall that had Insulated
and Isolated so effectively. The
world was In a turmoil. Internationally, YOUTH was on a rampage. Older people began to fear
and worry about the "younger generation."
New words began to Insidiously
creep Into conversations. Words
like Involvement, Civil Rights,
Activism, Rebellion, Boycotts,
Berkeley were suddenly used to
describe Youth.
The administrators suddenly
found out that they worked In a
"Power Tower" rather than an
office building. Faculty members
were threatened by a student action
called "professor evaluation."
This was bad, they decreed. What
right did students have to decide
If teachers were capable or not.
Everyone knew that professors
had Ph. D.'s. What else did a
man need to teach?
Naturally, these evil things must
be controlled, they decided. Using their "authority," these people
soon had things under their thumbs.
One day, the students began to
unify. They Joined and formed
political parties, changing Student Body Elections from personality contests to ideological battles.
Bowling Alley began to hear of
an Idea called "Student Power."
Even the students quibbled over
terms now. Some, who wanted a
better school where students were
accepted as Intelligent people capable of assisting In University
affairs, became known as "activists" or "trouble-makers."
These people actually thought
that the United States Constitution

should have precedence over University regulations. Because this
was a strange Idea to students and
faculty and administrators, these
students became known as hotheads or rebels, seeking to destroy the University. They became better united, seeking to
worm their way Into positions
where they could actually make
their Ideas work.
Soon, they had acquired sufficient seats on Student Council,
where they began to persuade
others of their beliefs.
Bills
became reality, brought Into being
by action, Ideas, and Intelligence.
The Power Tower killed as many
bills as they could, letting only
one bill out of five become university regulation. They figured
that time would wear out these
rebels.
Suddenly, the school newspaper
brought out a strange Item. Even
If only twenty percent of the new
Council legislation became effective, the sheer number of new reforms had out-distanced all previous action. The rebels were
winning.
People In Power began to worry.
The monarch of Bowling Alley,
a man who had stopped here on his
trip to Ann Arbor, began to make
vague threats at these activists,
saying he "was fed up" with their
rights and Ideals.
Then, elections came along. The
Powers-to-be watched with baited
and bad breath. Alas and alak,
the pride of the Powers lost to
the out-spoken rebel. That rebel
was Cinder Grey and the pride
of the powers was Jim (Concentrate on JIM)-Agalnstyou. J»I*M*
Agalnstyou was pretty and poised
(as well as the unofficial property
of the Slumnl Association's Moderator,
"Gentleman Jimmy"
Hoffa). Cinder G rey was a troublemaker, not content with poised,
sophisticated (phony) roles. He
did not care what people thought,
Just what his conscience had led
him to believe.
The Powers wee amazed. Beliefs had won over insipid puppetry.
A huddle occurred In Hoffa's office.
Over in the corner J*I*M* (Concentrate on JIM) Agalnstyou sat
playing with his strings.
Suddenly a voice was heard In
the campus. Let there be a new
election. Suddenly the rebels were
losing.
A new election was held.
Strangely enough, the only change
In the entire vote was for Doorman-of-the-year!
Yes, J*I*M*
Against you had beaten Cinder
Grey.

The Newt welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be typewritten ond signed by the author and carry his typewritten name,
address and phone number.
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits
of space, good taste and lows of libel. The News reserves the
'right to edit letters more than 300 words in length.

That Soviet "Libeimanism"
By RAYMOND OLADIPUPO

Today, more than any time before, many people are willing to
believe that the Soviet Union may
likely move toward liberalization,
especially in economics.
The
probable cause of this speculation
is the adoption, last year, of new
economic reforms known as Libermanlsm - after the Soviet economics professor, Evsel Llberman, who conceived most of the
baste tenets.
But are we really sure that the
Russian leaders are ready for a
market economy yet?
According to Soviet Premier
Kosygln, the three main objectives
sought by the adoption of this new
economic reforms are: the raising
of the scientific level of planning
the national economy; the expansion of the economic Independence
and initiative of enterprises and
groups of associated enterprises
(firms, etc.) so that the enterprise
becomes the basic economic cell
of the national economy; and the
strengthening of economic Incentives in production by means of
a sophisticated administration of
prices, credit, profits, and bonuses.
In short, the Premier indicates
that more responsibility and decision making power will be put
into the hands of the managers of
Individual enterprises who, at the
present, are no more than production managers.
You may want to ask if this
Is not similar enough tofree enterprise. The answer will depend
on what one regards as a free
enterprise. This new system Is
like a father assuring his adolescent son of his freedom, but still
offering to keep his bank book.
Enterprises will still be assigned Indexes to be achieved, even
though this Is promised to be
smaller. However, these Indexes
will Include those pertaining to the
volume of sales, the assortment
and quality of goods, profits, and
the amount of funds to be spent
on the expansion and Improvement
of production.
The Soviet government will also
assign certain sums to be paid
Into the Government budget; and the
amount of wages still come under
scrutiny.
And what an economic freedom!
The only evident consolation of
these reforms Is that each enterprise will now be Judged on the
basis of volume of sales, and its
profits, rather than by the volume
of Its production.
According to the Wall Street
Journal, last May, "nobody knows
how well this system will work
In practice; and if It doesn't work,
the Soviet Union faces serious
danger of economic stagnation."

LETTER

Many observers have suggested
that, despite the boldness In Liber manlsm, these reforms only represent a sort of halfway house on
the road to complete decentralization and market control. This may
really Jeopardize their success.
Looking back at Yugoslavia, after is break with the Soviet
Union In 1948, the government
went all-out to restructure Its
economic system to abolish common planning and to replace it
with market controls. Although
the efforts showed some satisfactory results, the Yugoslav economy
still showed some severe strains,
especially In the early sixties, in
the form of Inflation and resource
mlsallocatlon.
The Czechs, too, have embarked
on an economic reform to combat
Inefficiencies and a deceleration
of growth which reached alarming
proportions in the early sixties.
Russian leaders still have to be
told that changing a strictly con-

trolled economy to a market economy would be fruitless, unless It
went all the way.
President Tito of Yugoslavia
may need more than mere examples to show Russia. He may
need a heart to heart talk with
Premier Alex Kosygln and the
backstage-man Leonid Brezhnev,
Secretary of the Soviet Communist
Party.
However, some specialists in
Soviet affairs, including Marshall
I. Goldman, an authority from Harvard on soviet m arketlng practices, foresee the Russians ultimately allowing a return of private
enterprises on a small
entrepreneur scale. Goldman, was
quoted In Business Week In April
this year, believes that "small
capitalists" would be craftsmen,
fashion designers, and others
offering special services. "Capitalism In Russian-style need not
go beyond the 'boutique' level; a
sort of monl-capltallsm."

'-It's Wlial We Call A Thin
ABM System—We Hope"

The B-G News

Is Caring Enough?

Serving A Growing University Since 1920

Any amount of caring, and ill
kindness and sweet sentimentalizing in the world, will not be
enough to reestablish Phi Mu
sorority as an active, contributing
member of the Greek system; not
unless this caring is backed wholeheartedly by the co-operative enthusiasm of every Greek.

Roger Holliday, Editor
Rosemary Kovacs, Managing Editor
Mike Kuhlin, Editorial Editor
Robert Kramer, Issue Editor

Phi Mu's dllemna Is the problem
of all fraternity members personally. Its failure will Inevitably
spark a downhill slide for the
whole Greek Idea.
All fraternity members are in
the spotlight this fall. Can they
meet the challenge? Can they
still sell their own system, or
Is it really worth selling?
Now Is the chance to push for
the unity and strength they claim
in inherent in group life. Prove
it Greeks, like you've proved it
before. You'll feel better for It.
Carol Winston

Barry Suckman, Business Manager
Tom Hennings, Advertising Manager
Doug Pimley, Feature Editor; Tom Hine, Sports Editor;
T,im Culek, Photo Editor; Bill Donahue, Circulation Manager;

Mike Argie, Classified Advertising Manager.

Telephone: 353-8411, Ext. 3344

The B-G News is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during
the regular school year, except holiday periods, ond once a
week during summer sessions, under authority of the Publications Committee of Bowling Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other
columns in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions
of the University Administration, faculty or staff or the State
of Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the B-G News. Editorials in the News
reflect the opinions of the majority of members of the B-G
News Editorial Board.
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$50,000 Available In Work-Study Program
Uy JUDI WRIGHT
Issue Editor

More than $r.0,000 in government funds will be available this
year for students of low-Income
families through the University's
Work-Study program.
Created under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, the College
Work-Study program Is designed
to aid students who can receive
very little financial assistance
from their parents, said Robert

E, McKay, student financial aid
director.
Work-study students may work
up to 15 hours a week and 40 hours
a week during semester breaks.
They are paid regular University
hourly rates according to joli classification, with $1.30 per hour as
the minimum wage under a newlyboosted pay scale.
"The advantage of the program
lied In the Increased Job opportunities," said McKay.

Questions moy be phoned in to the News office or may be submitted by mail. News office is located in 104 University Hall
and can be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student
name and address must be included with all questions, but only
initials will be used in the News.
Why won't a doctor at the Student Health Center X-ray on a
Sunday what obviously looks like a broken bone? (J.H.)

' Oh, I don't know If this would be true, since I, myself, have set
broken bones on a Sunday. If we have any doubts about a bone being
fractured, we take an X-ray," stated Dr. Harvey L. Burnett, a doctor at the Center.
• » •

Under the program, the Federal government pays 80 per cent of
the student's salary, and the remaining 10 per cent Is paid by the
dpeartment In which he Is employed.
Thus, In addition to regular oncampus Jobs, work-study students
are placed In newly-created Jobs
which departmental budgets are
not normally able to provide.
Department supervisors are
currently preparing Job Request
sheets expressly for the program.
Off-campus |ob opportunities
are also available for Work-Study
students, said McKay.
The Red Cross, the Society for
Crippled Children, and the Bowling Green Board of Education have
employed students in the past, he
said.
Although the University Is beginning Its fourth year of participation In the Work-Study program,
federal funds thus far have remained almost untouched.
With 3,300 students working on
campus last year, only 50 were
Work - Study employees. "About
$39,000 was returned to the

government last year," said McKay.
General requirements of the
Work-Study program are that a
student come from a lamlly that
can contribute very little toward
his college expenses, and that he
must need the income to enroll
or stay in college.
He must also be enrolled as a
full-time undergraduate.graduate,
or professional student and be
capable of maintaining a satisfactory academic standard while employed.
In order to qualify for the program, the student must submit
an application to McKay,which includes a confidential financial
statement signed by the applicant's
parents.
A student will be eligible if his
parents" yearly Income does not
exceed $3,200 and he is the only
child. His parents' Income may
be as high as $6,600 If he Is one
of seven children.
Granting of funds will be in accordance with the Civil Rights
Act of 1964.
"As far as Is possible, the students who work under the WorkStudy program will not be singled

out from those who are In regular
employment on campus," saldMcDay. "Many of the Jobs will be In
departments of their major, at
least as soon as they have xqulred
certain departmental skills."
Work-Study applications may be
obtained at the Office of Stident
financial Aid, 322 Administration
Bldg.
"Let us hope," said McKay,
"that we will not have to return
literally thousands of dollars to
the federal government at the end
of this fiscal year."

Founders Quad
Without Water
Water service to Founders
Quadrangle was disrupted for about an hour Monday when a water
line broke east of the dormitory.
The breakage occured at 8 a.m.
and was caused by the wear and
tear of trucks traveling over the
main, according to the maintenance
department.
The line, leading
from a fire hydrant, was reported
early in the afternoon.

May an unclassified student purchase a meal ticket to be used
only for the supper meal at the Union? (A.S.)

The word from the Housing Office Is that no partial meal tickets
are Issued. Therefore, If you want to continue eating supper at the
Union, you'll have to continue paying for each and every little goodie
that you eat.
• » «
I'm new on campus and not a music major. Is there any place
I can rent to practice my horn? (J.W.)

Well, let's see, J.W.
There's an old men's room In University
Hall, the tenth floor of Power Tower, or the tunnel system found
under the campus. But best bet would be to contact Miss Virginia
Kobllt In room 123 of the Music Bldg. to arrange a time for you and
happy horning.
• • »
What happened to the Tim Donato case?

(B.S.)

Tim Donato was a student at the University last year who was
charted with assault with a deadly weapon alter he allegedly tried
to run down a policeman. The trial Is set for the latter part of this
month, according to his attorney, M. Shad Hanna.
• • •
Could you give me a brief rundown on the News' columnist,
Timothy L. DeCapua, who writes the column "From the Shoulders"? His style is quite unique and really enjoyable.

(L.C.)

Tim Is a resident of Cleveland and a 23-year-old bachelor. He
is a senior In radio-television journalism. His campus address Is
247 Conklln. There's the scoop, L.C, and heads up, Tim.
ENDS
TONITE

she can't see it...
but she knows it '$ there!
There's no doubt about it. Even though she can't
see the "Seven Seven" label, she knows it's there.
How come? Because of the tapered look of the
"Seven Seven" shirt.

"MURDERERS ROW"
plus
"THE SILENCERS"

CLA-ZEL
THEATRE

DIRECT FROM ROADSHOW
RESERVE SEAT ENGAGEMENTS!!
positively one-week limited engagement
beginning
Wednesday Oct. 4
WEEK DAYS - ONE EVENING PERFORMANCE ONLY AT - 7-45 p.r

'"MAGNIFICENT!"
BREATHTAKING!
- CHICAGO AMERICAN

M

!<

The seven-inch taper and seven-button front combined with an extra long shirt-tail keep you looking
neat and trim all day long. Add the traditional
button-down collar, wide-track, dual stripes, and
you've got a look that's unmistakably collegiate.
Available in long or short«sleeves, plain or stripes,
white or colors, in cotton or dacron cotton Oxford
cloth.
So even though she can't see the "Seven Seven"
label, she knows "he's got it." Why not make sure
"you get it" on the next shirt that you buy exclusively at the "U" Shop.

- TORONTO STAR

.,,hunts. I
cAfictHinrix

"An Achievement
Of Mighty
Proportions'"
N 1 <W

.

•ai**
nc MIRTH rimaunm ntivcm
JULIE ANDREWS MAX VON SYDOW RICHARD HARRIS
■ TM CUKE «OV HILL Wal.ltl MIRTH muMmcm «"H AWA11"
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Oh, he knows about the kiss.
by now.

He's used to them

©ftp llmwrmtij #>l)0ji
Ik

Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

532 E. WOOSTER
SORRY
ALL PASSES SUSPENDED THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY!!
ADMISSION: Adults $1.50
Children $.75

Sat., Sun. continuous
showing: 2:00, 5:00, 8:00

The nation s largest group of apparel shops catering
exclusively to college students.

P«f«4.
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Sorority Fall Rush
Pledges 104 Women

THE COMEDY of defeat in last Saturday's Sig Ep mud tug on Sterling Farm.
(Photo by Larry Nightswonder)

Sig Ep Mud Tug Winners
Alpha XI Delta Sorority and
Theta Chi fraternity are the new
Sig Ep Mud Tug champs of the
campus.
They "pulled" by the
second place team of Zeta Beta
Tau and Phi Mu to earn the title.
The tug was declared a success
by Sigma Phi Epsllon activities
chairman Dave Farmer. "Despite
the weather and temperature we

had a good crowd and I think It
was probably the best tug we've
had."
The event was held on Sterling
Farm Just north of Krelscher quadrangle. The hole was 25 feet long
and 15 feet wide, and five feet
deep before the mud was made.
It took 2,000 gallons of water
a lot of shoveling, and just plain

dmpus Calendar
The first meeting of the Geography Club will be Thursday night
at 7 In the Capitol Room of the
Union.
Dr. Joseph C. Buford, chairman
of the geography department,will
speak on the development of the
West.

• • •

The advisees of H. Glendon
Steele, English adviser, should
make appointments
now in 214
University Hall for planning Spring
registration.
• • •
Students Interested in attending Hosli Hashana services should
meet in the west side of the Administration Bldg. between 6 and 6:15
tomorrow evening. Anyone driving Is asked to meet at the same
time and place.
Concession employees are to
report Saturday at 10 a.m. to room
131 Perry Field. Students Interested In working at the foothball
concession stands should report
at 9:30 a.m.
The Women's Intramural Association will hold a legislative
board meeting tonight at 8 In 206
Women's Bldg.
There will be a commuter meeting today at 4 in the Commuter
Center, Moseley Hall. All commuter students are welcome to attend.

Auditions will be held tomorrow
night to choose 36 women for the
Falconette Skating Chorus and 12
men for the Falcon Chorus.
Students should be reasonably
good skaters or willing to practice extra and must be able to
attend weekly practice sessions
on Wednesdays at 6:15 p.m.
Those selected will be eligible
for competition In group skating
held at Ohio State University In
February, and will participate In
the ice show to be presented in
March.
Bridge lessons for those who
registered will begin tomorrow
night at 7 in the Wayne Room of
the University Union. Lessons will
last two hours.
The schedule for the University's Natatorlum recreation swim
periods Is as follows:
Monday: None; Tuesday: 6:308 p.m.; Wednesday: None; Thursday: 6:30-8 p.m.; Friday: 6:308 p.m ; Saturday: faculty and employees 1-3 p.m., recreation 35 p.m.; Sunday: recreation, 2-3:30
p.m., faculty and employes,3:305 p.m.
• • •
The host committee of the University Activities Office will meet
tonight at 9 In the Alumni Room
of the Union.

Today's schedule for the Ice
Arena is as follows: Patch Time:
6:30-8,30 a.m.; HPE classes;8:30
An organizational meeting will
be held Thursday night at 8 in the a.m. - 3:30 p.m.; Student Session:
4-6 p.m.; Competitors Practice:
Arena lounge for students Inter6:15-7:15 p.m.; University Fam
ested in Joining the Skating Club.
llles: 7:30-9:30 p.m.
The club is associated with the
• • •
United States Figure Skating As"The
Art
of
Dating at BG" Is
sociation and will probably meet
the topic of a panel discussion to
once weekly.
All members will
be held tonight at 9 in the first
participate In the Ice show prefloor magazine lounge of Rodgers
sented in late March.
quadrangle.
A panel of four upperclass women will meet with the men of
The Sailing Club will show a
the first floor and try to answer
film on Comet International Sailany questions that they might have
ing Championships tonight at 7
on dating relations at Bowling
in 302 Men's Gymnasium.
Green.

old stomping to ready the hole for
the contest.
Trucks drove over the campus
taking s|«ctators lo the site.
Before the tug started the mud
tug queen was presented to the
audience and then received the
i: .iiiltion.ii crowning
(roni the
members of Sigma Phi Epsllon as
she was thrown Into the mud,he ad
first.

Cynthia McMullen; Cherle Orwlg;
Mary Jo Scheffer; Gall Strand.
Delta Gamma
Patricia Elsaessen, Shirley
Gerken;
Barbara Good; Cindy
Grlep; Mlchele Saslna; Mary Selbert; Carroll Tallaferro; Kathleen •»
Wintering.
Delta Zeta
Barbara
Bankovlch; Judith
Barth; Marilyn Beluscak, Lynn
Bodln; Rita Bolln; Diane Caro;
Suzanne
Carpenter;
Sandra
Clevenger; Gloria DeNota; Patricia
Dltzel;
Susan Hoppens;
Sally Jacoby; Susan LlngruenjNet- ^
tie Pernlsek; Susan SnyderjDlanna St. Angelo.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Claire Kotchklss; Brenda Kelly;
Mlchele Krleg; Pamela Manges;
Carol McPaul; Marcla Mertz;
Carol
Moats; Linda Schrelber;
Carolyn Sommer; Linda Walker.

Kappa Delta
Mary Jo Arnoldl; Robin Berlesky
Cathy
Bock; Phllomena Feola;
Anna Georgalls; Margaret Hanson;
Linda Lltz; Mary Jo Ludwlg; Linda
Small; E. Susan Wagner; Jennie
Wllcox; Elaine Zelger.

Alpha Phi
Nancy Dlesem, Joyce Dreger;
Donna I lorlttao ; Gerl E. Grafton; Barbara Hartley; Barbara
Jenkins; Janice Jones; Cynthia Lykens; Cheryl Norrls; Catherine
Peters.
Alpha XI Delta
Cathy Allan; Barbara Feasby;
Lynn Gunnesh; Marcy llarbaugh;
Karen Kelley; Sally Mach; Christine Miller; Toml Price; Mary
Kay Kuth; Barbara Spahr.
Chi Omega
Jane Angert; Susan Downing;
January Eckert; Pamela Johnston;

Don't Join Campus Parties,'
Adviser Tells Frosh Forum
L. Kugler, head of Student Leadership and Services Board, explained
the ope ration of the Judicial and
executive branches of student government.
The next Freshman Forum
meeting will be held Sunday, Oct.
i In the Alumni Room at 1 p.m.
Representatives from the administration and the faculty are scheduled to speak.

Gamma Phi Beta
Gall Anderson; Mary Delllnger;
Mary Dlxon; Karen Kerlek; Linda
Miller; Pamela Oyer; Jill Steele;
Lynn Sturrock; Anita Sims.

SEZ
GO GREEK

_

to

Goals To Be Set
At AWS Meeting
AWS Legislative Board will meet
today at 4 p.m. In the Taft Room
of the Union.
An explanation will be given of
how a woman can best make use
of the more autonomous residence
hall. AWS President Ann McCullough Is scheduled to give a statement of goals for the coming year.

PORTRAITS
BY

HOWARD
422'/2 E. Wooster

Ph. 354-5702

Collect and Credit Card Calls can
now be Dialed Direct from all
Paystations. This new service is
easy to use-

Dial:
The ODD code - 150
The Area Code - if different
from 419, and

ALPHA SIGMA
PHI

*

Sororities pledged 104 women
In this fall's rush program. Miss
Fayetta Paulsen, dean of women
announced.
This Is 46 per cent
of the 224 women who originally
signed up for the program.
The highest percentage of rushees ever pledged was 56 per cent;
the lowest was 35 per cent.
The following Is the list of the
sorority's fall pledge classes:
Alpha Chi Omega
Linda Jo Bretschnelder; Jeannine Dunmyer; Cherle Graessle,
Janice Henslen; Rebecca Horvath;
Christine Rasper; Sherry Rentz;
Marcla Snlvely; Karen Toth; Nancy Williams; Carol Wojclk.
Alpha Delta PI
Cheryle Consldlne, Carol Cooper; Margaret Davis; Peggy Dunberger; Prlscllla Hurley; Peggy
Itarcell; Bonnie Miller; Marilyn
Netcher; Judy Slegrlst.

1

Allan E. Morgan, senior class
representative to Student Council
and upperclass adviser to the
Freshman Forum.urged freshmen
not to become affiliated with either
the University Party or the Campus Interest Party.
Morgan explained to the freshmen at their first forum meeting
last Sunday "You should not Join
either the UP or the CIP until
you learn what each party stands
for and until the parties learn to
know you."
Approximately 150 students attended the freshman program.
Morgan also stated, "The forum
Is designed to orient freshmen to
their own class structure and to
provide Information about
the
operation and organization of student body government."
He later explained the procedure
in the upcoming freshmen elections
for class officers and representatives,on Oct. 18, and how representation will be apportioned.
He stated Lowery, MacDonald
West, Kohl, Mooney, Harmon, and
Treadway will each have one representative to Student Council,
while Rodgers will have two.
Robert E. Spence, chief Justice
of the Student Court, and Susan

-

The desired seven digit telephone
number.
After you have completed dialing,
an Operator will request the
minimum details necessary to
complete your call.

,
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BG Men Train For The Army
By RICHARD A. GRAFMILLER
Staff Writer
There are approximately 2,100
colleges and universities In the
United States today, as stated In
"American Universities and Colleges," a publication of the 1964
American Council on Education.
Of these, only 247 have a ROTC
detachment, of which number
Bowling Green Is Included.
For 1967-68, It Is estimated by
the ROTC department that 18,000
ROTC cadets will be commissioned
as officers In the United States
Army.
Seventy-four cadets will be commissioned from Bowling Green
at the end of the present academic
year, according to MaJ. Vincent
Terrana of the Army ROTC department at the University.
ROTC annually contributes the
greatest portion of commissioned
Officer* to the United States Army.

The second largest contribution
comes from Officer Candidate
School, followed by West Point.
The smallest number of commissioned officers are from direct
commissions, better known as
battlefield commissions, he continued.
Cadet rank appointments are
made within the ROTC detachment
at the beginning of each adademlc
year, and these appointments remain unchanged. In respect to
advancement, until the following
year.
The ranks of ROTC cadets range
from Cadet Colonels to Cadet Privates, seniors are officers, juniors
are noncommissioned officers,
sophomores are squad leaders and
assistant squad leaders, and freshmen are privates, Ma]. Terrana
explained.
The Army ROTC detatchment

at Bowling Green has been increased by 250 Incoming freshmen,
which raises its total number of
cadets to 457.
"This is one of the largest
Army ROTC detachments in the
history of Bowling Green," said
Col. William V.N. Grace, the commanding officer.
Ma], Terrana commented that
Cadet Colonel Peter James Conomea, the senior ROTC cadet, will
be the commander of all the cadets
this year.
Cadet rank Is chosen on the
basis of academic standing, standing within the ROTC class, evaluation of leadership abilities and
traits displayed to the detachment
officers, and, for seniors, performance at summer camp between
their Junior and senior year, MaJ.
Terrana said.
Following graduation, those ca-

dets who complete four-year ROTC
program are given reserve commissions in the United States
Army.
A small percent of cadets receive what Is known as a Distinguished Military Graduate honor.
The recipient of this honor
Is offered a regular commission
in the Army as a career officer,
he continued.
" Last year, four out of 36 cadets received this honor, and this
year there are nine Distinguished
Military Students eligible for the

award," MaJ. Terrana related.
Cadet training is divided into
classroom Instruction, and drill.
The hour set aside on Tuesday
afternoon at 4 p.m., known as
common hour, is used for drill
and ceremony by the ROTC department, MaJ. Terrana said.
These activities develop co-ordination and "esprit de corps"
within the detachment, and also
aid In developing within each cadet the ability to give and receive
commands as he progresses
through the ranks.

Stand for no nonsense
in Bass Weejuns!
Pul your loot down . . . ask (or Buss Weejuns"
moccasins at your nocirlty colletje si re 01
shoe shop. Only Bass makes Weejuns.
G. H. Bass & Co.,

Main Si.

Wilton, Maine 04294. . 'S>MA£

j

A BATTALION COMMANDER AND HIS STAFF STAND AT ATTENTION
. . . while the brigade cadets are assembled in companies.

REDUCED RATES

ONLY $6.50 FOR THE YEAR!
REGULAR RATE: $7.50 OFFER ENDS OCT. 6

•■^>yS

SEND THE HOME FOLKS
A SUBSCRIPTION TO

City, State, ZIP.
I enclose $6.50
Send bill to address below:

N ame.

THE B G HEWS

Add ress.
City, State, ZIPYour signature_
Subscription entered by:

v ^?^t^^v»^?V.^^

Sfe

COMPLETE THIS COUPON AND
BRING OR MAIL TO THE B-G
NEWS OFFICE, 106 UNIVERSITY
HALL.
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Homecoming Candidates
Named In Thursday Vote
TEXAS
President Johnson yesterday declared 2-4 South ! exas counties
major disaster areas following his Inspection of the hurricane-devastated state.
An over-all Texas damage figure has been placed at SI
billion, the President said.

• > •

LONDON
Envoys of three African states appealed to England yesterday
under the guise of the cliche, "If you can't beat *em--qult!" The
nations requested England drop Its economic boycotts against Hhodeslan
white supremlclsts during a meeting of the Commonwealth Sanctions
Committee.
Envoys termed the boycotts "largely unsuccessful."

• • •

WASHINGTON
Some 33 Soviet warships are now believed In the Mediterranean,
said f .8. Admiral Thomas H. Moore yesterday. The buildup has been
continuous since the flaring of trouble In the Middle East some months
ago.

• • •

ATHENS
It always hurts when It happens to one of your own. Prominent
newspaper publisher Helen \ lachou was arrested by the military regime here yesterday and charged with Insulting the government.
She reportedly referred to Junta strongmen as "mediocre and ignorant people.'"
• • •

ISRAEL
Sources here claim Algerian and Syrian terrorists were captured
Thursday In occupied Jordan. This appeared as the climax to a day
of trouble in the Middle East.
Gun duels across the Suez Canal
raged for seven hours, leaving 68 Egyptian soldiers dead.

Classifieds
RATES: 32c per line, 2 lines
minimum, overage 5 words
per line.

Wanted.
Incense burner. Contact Dl ot Kathy, 212 McDonald
west.

FOR SALE OR RENT
WANTED, Student, prefer 21 or
over to share apt. In Toledo 4commuting costs.
Contact Ken
Mclntosh, 523 waibrldge, Toledo,
43609 or call 241-1589. No collect.
One bedroom apt., new addition.
Stove and refrlg.
S108.50 mo.
Call 352-5339.
Bass guitar player wanted for
R4R group.
Call 2495 and ask
for Nels or Bruce.
Will babysit In my home.
354-6603.

Phone

1964 Elcar MobUe Home. Furnished, 2 bed, 2 expansions. Very
nice. 353-0043.
WANTED TO BUY. 60-62 Volksv agon. Call Jim, 2631.
Brand new apt. 1/2 block to campus near Harshman. Now taking
applications for mature student
groups. Furnished or unfurnished
apts. to suit your budget.
See
at: Univ. Courts, 1431 Clough St.
Rental Office - 352-9345.
For Sale.
21" TV RCA New
Vista. Early Amer. cab. UHF 4.
VHF. S130. Call 353-4752.
'63 TR3B Roadster Conv. New
tires. Good cond. Call Economy
Loan. 353-S21L

A Phi O Smoker
Tonight In Union
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service fraternity, will hold a smoker
tonight In the University Union.
The dress for the smoker Is
a coat and tie. To be considered
for membership If you cannot make
It to the smoker, contact one of
the fraternity brothers In the APO
wing of Harshman A, rooms 101 112. This Is the last open rush
meeting.

Harshman C: Roberta E. Comer,
senior In the College of Education,
from Dayton; Nancy 1.. Horvath, junior in the College of Education,
from Mentor; Janelle Kay Ersklne,
sophomore In the College of Liberal Arts, from Pataskala.and
Lynn M. Hasselo, freshman In the
College of Education, from Bay
Village.
Harshman D: SusanL. Ferguson,
senior In the College of Liberal
Arts, from Bay Village; Jean E.
Santner, Junior In the College of
Education, from Parma Heights;
Mary Lynn Wllhelm, sophomore

2 Males, Coed
In Auto Crash
Three University students are
back in class today following a
Friday afternoon automobile accident that claimed the life of a
Cleveland man, and sent eight
people to the hospital.
Treated and released from F remont Memorial Hospital were students Timothy S. Voros, 18; Jeff
W. Crowl, 18; and Katherlne Collins, 18, all of Canton.
The Fremont Highway Patrol
said that an automobile driven
by William Kurch of Cleveland
was traveling east on Route 20
and missed the turnoff onto Route
6. When Kurch stopped and backed
up to turn on Route 6 his vehicle
collided with an automobile driven
by Voros, which was In the passing lane.
Kurch was pronounced dead on
arrival at Fremont Memorial Hospital.
Also Injured were Mary Voros,
40, and Cornelia Klrkwood, 64,
both of Canton and passengers
In the Voros car, and Lorraine
Kurch, 42, Christine Cua, 5, and
Elvira Borllng, 67, all of Cleveland and passengers In the Kurch
car.

Maxwell Team To Brief AFR0TC
The Air University briefing team
from Maxwell Air Force Base,
Alabama, will give a briefing from
4 to 5 p.m. today In the main
auditorium of University Hall, Lt.
Colonel W. K. Hoffman, professor
of aerospace studies, announced.
The title of the presentation
Is "The U. S. Space Program."
Color slides and sound film clips
will be used In connection with
the presentation. Many of these
were actually pictures made In
space.
Also, much of the briefing team's
material was obtained from their

work directly with the astronauts
and NASA scientists.
The briefing will cover the latest
highlights of: rocket propulsion
systems; the Investigation of space
using unmanned space system.?;
the application of space research
Information to space systems that
will benefit mankind; and the current and future manned space
systems,Including the Apollo mission to the moon.
The briefing team recently received a national award for "distinguished service to the nation
in the field of aerospace education."

In the College of Business Administration;
from Toledo and
Nancy Wllkens, freshman In the
College of Education, from Ketterlng.
Krelscher As Call E. Peters,
senior In the College of Education, from Oak Harbor, Judith A.
Folkerth, Junior In the College of
Education, from Sidney; Pamela
Helen Wilson, sophomore In the
College of Education, Horn Findlay and Ruth Stevens, freshman
In the College of Education, from
Cleveland.
Krelscher B: Gall Ann Rotz,
senior In the College of Education, from Avon Lake; Linda L.
Bundy, Junior In the College of
Liberal Arts, from Glrard; Linda
Lou Gerhardt, sophomore In the
College of Education, from Xenla
and Marsha Worley,freshman In
the College of Education, from
Lancaster.
Prout Hall: Martha L. Suhr, senior In the College of Education,
from Elyrla; Carol A. Hrlclsln,
Junior In the College of Education, from Parma, Judy LeeScharf;
sophomore In the College of Business Administration,
from Bay
Village and Kathy Wllhelm, freshman In the College of Education,
from Van Wert.
McDonald
Quadrangle
East:
Nancy J. O'Dell, senior in the
College of Education, from Tiffin,
Nancy Kay Williams, Junior in the
College of Education, from Rushsylvanla and Barbara Ann Fortman, sophomore In the College of
Education, from Ottawa.
McDonald Quadrangle North:
Alyce K . Scrogglns, senior in the
College of Education, from North
Royalton; Janet H. Kear, Junior
in the College of Education, from
Wharton and Gerl E. Grafton,
sophomore in the College of EdBarbara A. Nlebaum, freshman
In the College of Educaton, from
Rocky River.
Lowry Hall: Lynda Richards,
freshman in the College of Education, from Chardon.
Harmon Hall: Linda L. Mursha,
freshman in the College of Liberal
Arts, from Mt. Vernon.
Treadway Hall: Jenny Hlmeral,
freshman in the College of Education, from Cincinnati.

Mooney Hall: Barbara I.. Hughes
freshman In the College of Education, from Dayton.

Swingline

«TH|
Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink blots?

|11 A sizzling steak?
Ten dancers?
A rabbit?

|2| A lantern?
A moth?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers!? What in...)

This is a

[Swingline
Tot Stapler

(including 1000 Itapltt)
Larger me CUB Deik
Stapler only JJ 1.69
Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any ttationary, variety, or book store.

J^*vi*up£Z*ie- INC.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101
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Need Party or Private

Austin Healey Sprite '39, new
transmissions, starter. Body like
new. Good top and tonneau. Must
sacrifice.
Call frank, Slg Ep
house, 2493.

Entertertainment?
II

rorSale. '60 Triumph TR3. Good
condition. MAKE OFFER. John
Wells, ext. 3394.

Thirty-one homecoming candidates representing the women's
residence halls were.selected In
elections held Thursday. They are:

NO ONES CHILDREN"

Will Sing Blues,Folk & Traditional
LOST
LOST. Black shoulder strap purse
In 203 Manna.
Call Pat In 213
Prout. Reward.
LOST.
Silver ID bracelet with
name Carol.
If found, please
call 332-1973.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
J.E.w.
Beware of K.C.
too cool. "6 Girls.

He's

Even Wishy-washy Charlie Brown
Is going to Homecoming.
Are
you???

CALL FRANK 353-3274

PIZZA

PIROUETTE

FROM SIOO

Our Specialty

FREE DELIVERY 4:30 TO CLOSING
PH. 354-4315

THE FALCON
516 E. Woosler

DILL JEWELERS
||

Certified Gcmologist
Member American Gem Society

129 S. Main St.
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Revenge Minded
Booters Cream
Redskins, 5 To 1

By GABY DAVIS
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bowling Green Falcons erased memories of their 1966 loss to
'the Miami Hedsklns, bouncing the visitors 5-1 Saturday.
"Everybody was ready, and nobody had a bad game," beamed head
coach Mickey Cochrane.
The Falcons scored within the first 23 seconds after the start of
the contest as sophomore Fred Welsmann booted In the first of his
three goals. The booters hustled to a 5-0 lead before the visiting
Redskins dented the scoring column.
The Falcons held a 3-0 lead entering the second half, and all thoughts
^turned to 1966 when the Birds dropped a similar lead in the third
period. However, after battling through a scoreless third quarter,
the Falcons added another pair of goals to wrap up their first opening win ever.
Leading the BG offensive charge was Welsman, scoring the "hat
trick" with three goals In the contest. Fred also contributed the
Falcons only assist and paced the squad In shots on goal.
"We knew we had two good wings--all we had to do was work the
ball to them," stated Cochrane. Speaking of his booters on offense
♦the veteran tutor added, "everything they did was right."
Bowling Green took charge early In the contest and kept Miami on
the run with their continuous hustle.
The Falcons captured a 29-18 edge In the shooting department led
by Welsmann with six shots. He was followed closely by Jim Brewer
and Guenter Herold with five each.
Defensively the Birds continually broke up the Miami attack, which
attempted to move up the center of the field. The defense, led by
junior veteran Bob Bartels kept the Redskins Isolated from the Fal*con\s net throughout the contest. John Feasel recorded 13 saves during the afternoon from his goal slot, making several fine saves.
"We did a good Job on defense overall, but had a little problem In
the first half," said Cochrane. "We allowed them to bring the ball
too deep before we came out and forced them."
Shortly after the opening klckoff, Fred Welsmann directed a hard
line drive shot to the right corner of the Miami goal to put the Falcons ahead 1-0. Bowling Green kept the ball In Miami territory for
tmost of the initial quarter, scoring again at the 4.14 mark. John
Dohms' shot on goal bounced off the post and Jim Brewer alertly
booted the rebound In for the Falcons second goal.
Miami attempted to work back Into the contest on a pair of corner
kicks early In the second quarter, but to no avail. Sending the Falcons
Into the dressing room with a 3-0 lead at the half was sophomore Cralg
Daniels.
Welsmann drove by the goal to the left side and fed a pass
to Cralg, who responded with the goal.
A trio of corner kicks by the Falcons In the third period highflighted the BG attempts to Increase their margin. However, neither
squad could dent the scoring column.
Miami finally began to penetrate the Falcon defense In the final
quarter, but goalie Feasel repulsed their scoring attempts. Welsmann
then broke clear down field, driving deep to the left of the Miami
goal and landing his second goal for a 4-0 Falcon lead, at the 2.40
mark.
Fred closed out his afternoon two minutes later driving straight
In past several Miami defenders to score his third goal and hand the
•ltlrds a 5-0 lead. Only a penalty kick goal by the Redskins at the 11.40
mark marred the otherwise one sided opening victory.

UP AND OVER-lt looks like a vicious football
tackle, but actually it's Orest Wolynec flatten-

Series Set
The 1967 World Series will start
tomorrow without having to wait
for an American League playoff.
Boston won the American League
pennant Sunday by beatpngthe Minnesota Twins 5-3; then watched the
California Angels beat the Detroit
Tigers 8-5 In the second game of
dou
a double header in Detrolt.thereby eliminating Detroit.
St. Louis, which sewed up the
National League pennnant weeks'
ago, plans to go with their ace. Bob
Gibson, against the Bosox' Jose
Santiago. Dick Williams figures
to use the top gun on his staff,Jim
Lonborg, In Thursday's game.
+m0*&*0i0*0*&*&*&-*9TuSr~<

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Final Standings
GB
Pet
.568 - Boston
.562 1
Detroit
.562 1
Minnesota
Chicago
.549 3
California
.522 T/t
Baltimore
.472 15Kj
Washington
.472 15V?
Cleveland
.463 17
New York
.444 20
Kansas City .385 29H

'"9 ♦"• Mi«""' 9<">li» <««"ng Saturday afternoon »
soccer game against Miami. Photo by Pete Hess.

First Choice
Of The
Engageables
They like the smart styling and
the perfect center diamond
... a brilliant gem of fine
color and modern cut The
name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler s store.
He s in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers.'
REGIST(.fti_«

Keepsake

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Final Standing s
St. Louis
San Francisco
Chicago
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Atlanta
Los Angeles
Houston
New York

Pet
GR
.627
.562 10'/?
.540 14
.537 14'/?
.506 19'/?
.500 20'/2
.475 24K:
.451 28V2
.426 32H
.377 40K?

■» .^X^-K^^^^W^

LIK t A SHORTSTOP- Falcon goalie John Feasal makes like Jim
Fregosi in scooping up a soccer ball in front of the nets.
Photo by Pete Hess.

* Sailors Sink TU
The University Sailing Club outsailed the University of Toledo
sailors In a weekend regatta at
the Maumee River Yacht Club.
The three UC skipper brought
home the trophy--an empty keg
jrVhlch will be awarded at the annual
jTU-BG regatta-- despite the fact
Wit was the club's first outing this
year.
Dave Doane.Chris Christiansen,
and Sue Yates piloted the 11-foot
Vixen sailboats.

CHURCH

A PhiO

HOWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

CONGRATULATES
BROTHERS

Please send new 20-page booklet. "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page lull color lolder. both (or
only 25c. Also, send special oiler ol beautilul 44-page Bride's Book.

Craig
Jorjn
Tom
COLLEGIATE WHO'S WHO

^ SHOE

SHOP

Name
Address.
City
State.

131 South Main St.

-Zip.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y, 13202
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Christmas Comes Early
As BG Gets 7-0 G iff
By TOM HINE
Sports Editor

LET'S TRY THIS- Coach Bob Gibson (right) offers suggestions
Saturday night to his quarterback, P.J. Nyitray. Ho must have
said the right thing, as Bowling Green went on to o 7-0 win over
Dayton.

ttinesiqMr

DAYTON--John McVay could have wrapped up the
game In a pink ribbon and given it to Bob Gibson,
but a gift Is a gift, and Saturday's 7-0 present made
McVay look like Santa.
His UD Flyers threw key Interceptions, clipped
at strategic times, failed to recover punts, and In
general played a typical Dayton game, except for
their goal-line defense.
That defense limited BG to seven points despite
their allowance of 220 yards. But It was the Flyer
offense, showing all the skill, power and determination that has become Dayton tradition (they
haven't scored against Bowling Green in five seasons) that must be held responsible for UD's first
loss in 1967.
Excitement?
The game started out looking like something
between strangulation and slow death. BG took
the klckoff and for the first 11 minutes crawled
slowly from their own 21 to Dayton's 28 where Al
Sllva's field goal attempt fell short.
That used most of the first quarter, and Dayton
opened the second with three runs and a punt.
They continued that pattern most of the evening.
The Falcons soon stepped In and played the same
game.
Naturally, the half ended at 0-0.
Go Flyers Go
Intermission over, Dayton's bruising offense got
rolling once again on the pattern with fullback Bob
Taylor carrying three times for six yards. Punt.
Finally, with about eight and a half minutes left
In the third quarter, Dayton moved Into their
familiar punt formation.

Middle guard Joe Green blocked and recovered
the kick however, and It was Bowling Green's ball,
first and 10 on the Dayton 16.
Two plays later It was Dayton's ball, first and
10 on the three, after Pete Richardson intercepted
a P.J. Nyitray pass.
And before long the third quarter ended, and It
was still 0-0.
Into The Fourth

VIA THE AIR ROUTE -The Falcons take to the
skies in Saturday night's game as end Eddie

Jones (85) slides to his right to haul in a pass
from Nyitray.
Photos by Mike Kuhlin.

Then Into the final period lumbered the defenseminded teams.
Faced with a fourth and one situation on BG's
46, the Falcons elected to punt. DaveCranmer booted
a low line drive that nicked a Dayton man and
rolled to the UD 30 where Eddie Jones recovered it.
Nyitray then fired three straight Incomplete
passes, but completed a fourth over the middle to
Fred Mathews, who carried to the 15.
Four runs later the Falcons were on the four
with a first and goal.
Mathews Gets TD
Mathews carried twice up the middle for no gain,
then skirted left end onapltchoutforthe game's only
touchdown. Jim Perry converted, and it was 7-0.
Deciding to cram all the action Into a span of
about 30 seconds, Dayton followed up BG's score
by turning speedy Bill Mayo loose on the klckoff.
Gathering In Sllva's boot on his own 17, Mayo
sprinted to the Falcon 22 before being hauled down
from behind.
One of Mayo's teammates clipped and the play
was called back.
That was the end of the excitement, and a few
minutes later the game was over, too.

Of Locker Rooms
And A BG Coach
By TOM HINK
Sports Editor
DAYTON--Locker rooms always seem hotter,
steamier and smellier when you win, and after
Bowling Green's 7-0 victory over Dayton Saturday
night, It was like the Falcons were showering In
a blast furnace.
Dripping wet football players slipped cheerfully
across water-slicked linoleum floors, towels slung
over their shoulders with grins plastered on their
faces.
They talked of specific plays and players, blocks
and tackles, runs and catches.
Tom Hine
In one corner of the misty room stands Bob Gibson, patiently talking to writers and well-wishers that stop by In a steady stream.
The Bowling Green coach was warned before the season by the
"experts" that his squad was not up to traditional BG standards,
but he stood pleased with a 2-0 record to his back, and eight more
games ahead.
He credited Saturday's win to his defense, which has yet to allow
a point In 1967.
"Boy, that defense was Just great, wasn't It?" Mr. Gibson asked,
and expecting no reply, kept on. "Great movement, great pursuit
It sure gave us the edge."
The fabled Flyer running game, featuring end sweeps which Gibson had admitted earlier in the week would be tough to stop, managed
Just 106 yards on the ground In 36 carries.
"We didn't do anything different this week," said the coach. "We
Just kept working on stopping their best stuff. It worked."
He tapped a battered, rolled up program against his leg, and discussed the two ballclubs as a whole.
"I'd still say this is toe best Dayton team I've ever seen," Mr.
Gibson said, repeating what he'd warned me of Wednesday afternoon.
"They hit hard out there- -it's a real good team. They're gonna raise
caln the rest of the season."
He refused to get quite so talkative about his Falcons, venturing
only that "we have a pretty good-football team."
The hint of a smile and wink of an eye makes you think that Bob
Gibson figures Bowling Green to be somewhat better than "pretty
good", but he Isn't going overboard after two games.
Moments later he left his corner of the room to talk to his players,
and probably extend special congratulations to their "great defense."

Harrier Loss Deceiving
Coach Mel Brodt got a good look
at his 1967 cross country squad
Saturday as they competed at the
Michigan Federation In Kalama100,
Brightest of the Falcons to shine
was freshman Sid Sink, who set
a University frosh record in the
five-mile run, as he finished with
a time of 25:40. The 5-9,140-pound
runner took first place In high
school competition last year In
toe two - mile run.
Paul Talklngton paced varsity
competition with a sixth place
finish time of 25:50;whlle Bob
Parks was second for BG and
14th overall with a 26:19 mark.

Brodt claimed that his team Is
•Improving with each outing and
should be ready to compete in top
form.
Other runners placing for Bowling
Green were Dan Sekarek with
a 26:38, Glen Eppelston,27.04; and
Terry Oehrtman, at 27:13.
Winner of the event was Western
Michigan's Mike Hazllla with a
25:00.
The only home meet for Bowling
Green's harriers will come next
Saturday when they host Ball State
and Toledo.

Kent, Western
Lead MAC
While Bowling Green has been
occupying its time with non-league
opponents this year, all the other
MAC schools have seen at least
one game of conference action.
Leading the still young race
are Kent and Western Michigan,
each with 1-0 records.
Saturday the Flashes dropped
OU, 21-14, and Western fell to
Brlgham Young, 44-19.
Ohio is currently In third place
with a 2-1 league mark, and Bowling Green stands fourth at 0-0.
Miami (0-1) and Marshall (0-2)
are at the bottom of the MAC
heap.

MAC OVERALL
Kent State
1-0
2-1
Western Mich •1-0
1-2
Ohio U
2-1
2-1
Toledo
2-1
1-1
BG
2-0
0-0
Miami
1-2
0-1
Marshall
0-3
0-2
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footers Host Wesleyan
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ft Seeking their second win of the still young season, the Falcon ft;
:•: soccer team will host the Ohio Wesleyan booters this afternoon •:•:
ft In an Ohio Collegiate Soccer Association (OCSA) encounter at S

13:30.
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•:• The Falcons will be seeking revenge over a 1-0 loss handed
x them by the OWU booters last year. Bowling Green was battling
:•: Ohio Wesleyan to a standstill last year until the hosts broke loose
■:■ late in the contest.
:':: Ohio Wesleyan, one of the finest teams In the OCSA's top
3 division last year, finished with a 7-2-1 record, capturing the
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runner-up spot in the division behind Akron.
OWU averaged
3.6 goals per contest on offense, while surrendering 21 goals In
10 contests on defense.
"Ohio Wesleyan should still by strong," said Mickey Cochrane,
"It should be a real even game."
Offensively the visitors will be led by backs Eric Thompson,
Walt Dunlap, and Tom Lange.
Working at the Inside will be
Jack Mahao, and at center forward All Ladjevard. Ohio Wesleyan
also has a fine wing, Thomas Bell from Buenos Aires, Argentina,
Cochrane expects Thompson, Dunlap, and Mahan to be strong
threats In the OWU attack.
Defensively, the Falcon tutor rates Wesleyan goalie, Harry
Towers as excellent, presenting a good challenge to the veteran
Falcon offense.
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